
 

Directions 
 

 

 

Eagles Crag 

-33.415856, 26.091665 

Follow the N2 out of Port Elizabeth heading towards Grahamstown bypassing the town of Colchester. 11km past Colchester use the left 

lane to take the N2 ramp to Grahamstown. Continue on the N2 for 17km bypassing the R342 turn-off. Continue along the N2 a further 

11km until you reach a sign board Eagles Crag and Bayethe on the Sidbury road.  Turn left onto the gravel road and follow this road for 

9km until you reach a  T-junction. At the T-junction follow the sign boards left to Eagles Crag for 5km. 

 

 

Bayethe 

-33.400075, 26.184499 

Follow the N2 out of Port Elizabeth heading towards Grahamstown bypassing the town of Colchester. 11km past Colchester use the left 

lane to take the N2 ramp to Grahamstown. Continue on the N2 for 17km bypassing the R342 turn-off. Continue along the N2 a further 

11km until you reach a sign board Eagles Crag and Bayethe on the Sidbury road.  Turn left onto the gravel road and follow this road for 

9km until you reach a  T-junction. At the T-junction follow the sign boards right to Bayethe for 4km. 

 

 

Lobengula 

-33.358791, 26.107723 

Follow the N2 out of Port Elizabeth heading towards Grahamstown bypassing the town of Colchester. 11km past Colchester continue 

straight on the N10 to Paterson/Cradock for 22km, bypassing Paterson. Travel for 11km from Paterson until you reach the Alicedale 

turn-off. Turn right on the Alicedale road at the Lobengula sign board and travel for a further 12km. Turn right at the Shamwari Private 

Game Reserve gate and follow the sign boards to Lobengula for 4km. 

 

 

Welcome Lounge | Long Lee Manor | Sarili | Riverdene | Explorer Camp | Sindile 

-33.477961, 26.036166 

Follow the N2 out of Port Elizabeth heading towards Grahamstown bypassing the town of Colchester. 11km past Colchester use the left 

lane to take the N2 ramp to Grahamstown. Continue on the N2 for 17km and take the R342 turn-off for Shamwari Private Game  

Reserve on your left.  Travel 7km up the gravel road and enter at the Shamwari Private Game Reserve gate for the Welcome Lounge. 

reservations@shamwari.com 

T: +27 (0) 42 203 1111  

www.shamwari.com 



 

Arriving by Air 
 

Runway Details 

Coordinates — S 33° 27’ 42”   E 26° 03’ 13” 

Elevation — 695 feet 

1000m in length and 20m in width 

Compacted gravel surface 

Caution: Wild animals 

 

Private airstrip situated adjacent to Long Lee Manor.  Guests will be transferred by Shamwari rangers in open game vehi-

cles. Ensure to contact Shamwari Private Game Reserve with the estimated time of arrival at least 24 hours prior to arrival 

and on the day of arrival. 

 

Landing Areas for Helicopters 

Long Lee Manor 

Eagles Crag 

Bayethe 

Lobengula 

Riverdene  
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